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DRAKE'S DESTINATION UNKNOWN TO KING PHILIP.
Extracts from Mendoza's Correspondence with his Sovereign, April to October, 1585.
On the 5th April, 1585, Don Bernardino de Mendoza, from Paris, wrote to tell King Philip that
" Raleigh's ships" had gone to Plymouth.1
He added a rumour that Drake was less assiduous now in his preparations, and that it was
alleged he would not be going with the Queen's Commission, but only Don Antonio's.2 (Observe that
Mendoza was well aware it was no " piracy " but a commissioned enterprise).
Such news as Mendoza could procure was from a Spanish merchant, Pedro de Zubiaur, who
had sent a spy to Plymouth to ascertain the " quality of the ships, men, and stores."3
In May, he still believed Drake meant " to meet your Majesty's Indian flotilla.11
When the Queen raised new Companies of Foot, Mendoza could not learn if they were intended
for Holland, or " to help the Prince of Beam " (Spanish title for Henry of Navarre, whose kingdom
Philip II considered should belong entirely to Spain).*
Subsequently Mendoza reported the despatching of English troops to aid the " Dutch rebels";
and he reiterated that Drake had " sailed from the West Country with some ships of the fleet to meet
the Indian flotillas belonging to your Majesty."
" All advices concur in the fact of his sailing, but they differ in the number of his ships; some
say thirty, whilst the smallest number mentioned is 12, two of which belong to the queen . . .
"I cannot obtain positive information, in consequence of the loss of Pedro de Zubiaur," who
had been taken to prison.5 " The Queen, not satisfied with arresting the principal Catholics, has
disarmed the whole of them throughout the country . . . The Earl of Northumberland, who
was a prisoner in the Tower, has killed himself, according to the account written by Secretary
Walsingham . . . This is very hard to believe . . ." (Mendoza thought it more likely he
had been murdered.)6
This letter crossed one from King Philip asking " whether Drake's or any other fleet has
sailed, ..." and " what effect was produced on the Queen and her Council by the seizure of
English ships and property in Biscay and Guipuzcoa."7
" Letters from England dated lyth [August] report that on the i3th Colonel Norris was at
Gravesend making ready the ships that were to carry over his 4000 men to Zeeland, whilst Drake
was lying at anchor off the Isle of Wight with 24 well-armed ships." His " intentions were un-
\nown."*
" If, on the i6th of August, Drake was still at Plymouth, as you report," wrote King Philip
to Mendoza, " perhaps he will not do so much harm this year as he threatened."9 But writing
again on the same day, the King added, " The number of skips that have left England seems very
large; and you will in future try to have people in the English ports who, from their own observation,
will be able to report to you what armaments are being prepared; in time for the information to arrive
here soon enough for the necessary precautions to be ta^en . . ."10
1 Those commanded by Grenville. E.E. ante, p. 253.   2Cal: S.P. Spanish, III, p. 535.  3Ib:
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